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. Solucionario Oliver Blanchard Macroeconomia Edicion.12 . In this problem you may assume that the country can produce the
particular product in any amount and that there are no costs of manufacturing or transportation of the product. These factors of

production cost nothing, there is no input cost, and any of them can be completely assigned any value you like. You may
assume, for example, that the country can always produce one kilogram of milk, but it only costs $0.01 to produce one kilogram
of the product. The only thing you can’t assume, however, is that you may assume that some other country can always produce a
product that can be converted into that kilogram of milk. I want to display information based on the list as you described here in

the example. This is the code that I wrote. Do you think that the way that I have structured the code is right? Thank you very
much for your help. library(dplyr) #database creation library(RODBC) tabla_vendedor = c("PRUEBAS_FK","pancha")

tabla_amo = c("16012","Juan") tabla_tende = c("QUEBEC","ALACANTE") #Database ##connect to database con =
odbcDriverConnect('D:\\RODBC_DRIVER_sqlite.zip') ##Connect ##open database sql = "select * from PRUEBAS_FK"

##Execute SQL rds1 = dbGetQuery(con,sql) rds1 = as.data.frame(rds1) ##Grab value ## Convert RDS1 to XLS and place in a
list library(xlsx) lista_de_puntos f678ea9f9e
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